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                                       Metastasized  
 
   

 
   Jenny walked through the Embarcadero Office Buildings to stay out of the rain.  At the end of 

Embarcadero One was a lingerie store that displayed mannequins wearing next to nothing.  They 

were all too skinny, leggy, almost emaciated for her liking but then, catching her attention, she 

stopped and stared at one of them at the very end of the window.  The mannequin had short curly 

butterscotch blonde hair and had both hands on her hips staring back at Jenny.  Lauren, she 

thought, she looks just like Lauren.  Her thoughts spiraled back ten years ago where at USF she 

had been caught up in a whirlwind love affair with Lauren, her first with a woman, where months 

went by as if in a dream clouded by wine, marijuana, psilocybin mushrooms and the most erotic 

sex she had ever had.  Lauren was too wild for academic life and dropped out to travel around 

the world and although she received a postcard or two at first, Jenny never heard from her again.  

It took time to get over her and she really never did keeping a shrine of memories locked in her 

heart. 

  The years following had been emotionally rough for her, therapy diagnosing her as leaning 

towards bi-polar. She didn’t buy it but took the medications just in case.  Getting off the meds and 

getting a job in an accounting firm downtown focused her psychosis and stabilized her life.  She 

met Ryan, fresh out of law school working ridiculous hours as an upstart for a law firm on 

California St.  They were married in the spring of 2006 in a lavish ceremony in the Alexander 

Valley and shortly thereafter moved into a newly built condominium south of Market near the 

ballpark. 

  There was no rain the following day but Jenny found herself as if on automatic pilot walking by 

the lingerie store and standing in front of the mannequin with the curly hair.  She found herself 

slightly aroused and discounted the feeling as foolish and illogical.  This was a mannequin, a 

lifeless piece of ceramic polymer plastic.  How could she in any way have any emotion for “it”?  

But she did. 

  The next morning as she was dressing for work, in the expansive walk in closet, Ryan walked in 

to kiss her goodbye.  “You have a lunch date you’re not telling me about?” he kidded.  She had 

not put her black business pants on yet but was wearing a turquoise tight sweater that Ryan knew 

she saved for going out special.  It showed off her figure well. 

  “Naw, this is getting old.  I’m relegating it to the ranks of work wear.” Knowing that he was 

talking about the sweater. 
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  “Well you look great!”  Looking down at her turquoise bikini briefs and then her pants on the 

hanger.  “You’re legs might get cold though.”  He leaned and kissed her goodbye.  “Love you, I’m 

late. Bye.” 

  After he was already halfway down the stairs of the two-floor condo she said “Goodbye” under 

her breath. 

  Once again she detoured through the Embarcadero buildings and one building away from the 

lingerie store she took off her coat and tucked it through the strap of her purse.  The air was 

freezing blowing through her sweater.  Everyone else around her was bundled up pretty good for 

the February cold.  As she approached the storefront window she completely forgot about the icy 

air.  She threw her shoulders back and stood in front of the mannequin that looked like Lauren.  

The mannequin’s hands were no longer on her hips but now had one arm extended downward 

with the index finger pointing right at Jenny.  “That’s weird” she quietly spoke.  “They moved her 

arms.” 

  Jenny stood there for the longest time, her mind flooding with memories, staring at Lauren.  She 

actually felt like she was staring at Lauren and not at some plastic mannequin.  She was filled 

with emotion and warmth, longing to be with Lauren, to touch and feel her, taste her, to embrace 

her.  Jenny began to cry and then suddenly she saw the mannequin blink, or did she, how could 

she, no way.  She kept looking at Lauren to see her blink again and it didn’t happen so she 

dismissed it as her imagination.  She could see her own reflection in the window and she felt 

good about how she looked, a feeling she so recently found hard to maintain.  Her brown hair, 

parted on the side, fell straight to her shoulders.  The designer glasses, first used for fashion, she 

now depended on more and more.  Now she could see her eyelashes reflecting in her glasses 

and also her eyes blink.  That must had been what she had seen …her own eyes blink.  She was 

relieved.  She didn’t want to go down that rabbit hole thinking she was going crazy; again. 

  The next morning Ryan left before she got up and remembered him briefly leaning over the bed 

kissing her good-bye.  After showering she stood naked in front of the mirror thinking about what 

she should wear today for Lauren.  She was free from Ryan’s scrutiny to wear whatever she 

wanted.  She decided on a plunge line party dress that she would have never even thought of 

wearing to work before.  She spent too much time looking in the mirror and putting on make up to 

have time to wander past the storefront.  Just as well, she thought, I’ll go at lunchtime. 

  The sun shone brightly down through the cavernous downtown buildings.  The air was cold but 

was spelled by intermittent rushes of winter sunlight.  Jenny walked fast in black leather boots 

anxious to see Lauren.  When she approached the storefront window she was startled to see only 

four mannequins instead of five.  Lauren was gone.  A deep gut feeling of anxiety filled her body 

making her think that maybe she had to throw up but she didn’t.  It was reminiscent of the time 

Lauren left ten years ago.  One moment she’s there and the next she’s vanished.  Jenny didn’t 

know what to do and now she was feeling extremely cold having left her cover up sweater back at 
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the office.  Well, she decided, she might as well go in and look for a new sweater.  The store did 

sell other things besides lingerie. 

  Jenny, without much trouble, found a button up cardigan not too different from the one she left at 

the office but in green instead of blue.  She brought it up to the cash register and fished through 

her wallet for the credit card she imagined had the least amount on it. 

  “Did you change your window display out front?” Jenny asked the sales cashier. 

  “No … I don’t believe so.  Why do you ask?” 

  “Well there used to be five mannequins and now there’s only four.  The one with the short curly 

hair is gone.” 

  “We don’t have any mannequins with short hair.  They all have long hair with bangs.  They go 

for that vamp look.” 

  “Oh” she said and a shivering cold shook her body.  She took the bag from the salesperson and 

turned to leave.  Out of the periphery of her vision Jenny caught site of another salesperson 

arranging camisoles in the far corner of the store.  She had curly short hair and had her back 

turned to Jenny.  Jenny walked slowly towards her and when she was about arms distance away 

the salesperson turned around.  It was Lauren. 

   With a huge smile and looking only half surprised she said “Hello Jenny”. 

  “Oh my God!” and then she feinted. 

  Jenny could hear foggy voices swirling in her head.  “Do you know her?”  “Should we call 

Security?”  “What’s her name?”  “Jenny”  “Jenny”  “Jenny”  “Jenny” “Jenny” 

  “Jenny, come on baby, wake up.”  It was Laurens voice that finally brought her to. 

  “What happened?  Where am I?”  … Is that really you Lauren?” 

  Another clerk said, “Do you need to see a doctor?” 

  “No I’m fine, I just need a moment.” 

  “Do you feel like standing up?” Lauren asked. 

  “Yeah … sure.”  She stood up and started to wobble but Lauren caught her in her arms and 

hugged her. 

  “I’m here Jenny, I’m here now.” 

  In the following days they spent an incredible amount of time together before work and after 

work with Jenny rushing home to get there before Ryan came home somewhere around 9.  She 

didn’t want to tell Ryan anything yet.  She did find out the story about Lauren. 

  After Lauren left San Francisco she traveled to Europe but found it boring, lacking intrigue and 

adventure so she kept on heading east.  In Thailand she hooked up with a guy named Merced, 

whose mother was Guatemalan and father was Norwegian.  He grew up in Southern California 

and went to UCLA but never graduated.  He was into Eastern spirituality and mysticism and 

sought out the purported wise and knowing wherever he traveled.  Lauren was taken by his 

ethereal attitude and how nothing seemed to rattle him.  Merced’s Tantric approach to sex only 
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magnified Laurens love for him.  Then almost a year ago they met a man in Burma named Simon 

who claimed he was a sorcerer able to transform matter, to change one thing into another.  It 

seemed to Lauren that after meeting Simon, Merced became under his spell losing his love and 

affection for her, that which had fulfilled and enriched her life. She became sick and grew weaker 

and weaker.  She suspected Simon was behind it but instead of combating such a strong psyche 

and already devastated by Merced’s abandonment she decided to come back to San Francisco.  

And now that she found Jenny she was feeling stronger day by day, the lost love replenishing her 

vitality. There were questions Jenny never asked for the overwhelming emotion of reuniting with 

Lauren seemed to cloud reality and the actuality of the present.  Jenny did not care about Ryan, 

her job or anything but being with Lauren. 

  Ryan, so wrapped up in the long hour pressure cooker job, never suspected anything.  They 

even made love on the weekends, which Jenny found tiresome and dull now that she was 

involved with Lauren.  She found herself faking orgasm and felt no culpability. 

  After two weeks of this Ryan’s firm sent four lawyers, including Ryan, on a trip to Washington 

D.C. to participate in a conference on The Limitations and Liabilities of Penal System Reform.  He 

would be away for a week providing Jenny and Lauren with a free reign on their reunification. 

  It was a party to say the least.  They went out to restaurants, Thai food, Indian food, bars in 

North Beach, Tapa bars and clubs south of Market always coming back to the condo where 

Lauren introduced Jenny to Tantric sex and the world seemed to change for Jenny.  The more 

they made love the weaker and weaker she began to feel but did not want to disappoint Lauren 

and her locomotive desires that were accelerating.  The last thing she remembered was being 

completely exhausted and before drifting off Lauren looking into her eyes and saying “You are me 

and I am you, I will love you forever.” 

  Ryan took a plane home a day early because of his worry.  He had not been able to reach 

Jenny at home or on her cell.  It was not like her not responding and his arrival at the condo 

confirmed his reason for concern.  The place was in disarray.  The usually tidy kitchen was 

littered with wine glasses and bottles, dishes not even close to the sink and usually refrigerated 

items left out.  The living room had scattered underwear here and there and a nearly empty bottle 

of champagne with even more glasses. The bedroom was disheveled, the bed sheets barely on 

the bed and towels on the floor with lights still on in the bathroom with the fan running.  Ryan felt 

sick and heartbroken but then he found her purse with everything still there including her cell 

phone with 35 missed calls from him.  He called the police. 

  The next couple of weeks were a blur for Ryan.  With the crime investigators, news people, 

friends, parents and relatives all requiring his attention he had to take a leave of absence from the 

firm.  At first he was suspect but early and obvious investigation placed him innocent and 

oblivious to the crime.  After the police were through and Ryan cleaned up the place he found it 

hard to even stay around so he hastily packed up his bags and took a room at the Hiatt in 
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Embarcadero Four.  Jenny’s disappearance became well publicized and Ryan stopped listening 

to the news, going online or reading the newspapers.  He stopped shaving and lost weight out of 

default. 

  Three weeks to the day and with Jenny’s story dimming in the news Ryan decided to take a 

walk up to North Beach to Vesuvio’s for an early morning Irish coffee, or two, or three, or four or 

who knows.  He walked up through the insides of the Embarcaderos from Four where the Hiatt 

was to Three, then Two and then One.  At the end of One he approached a lingerie store with half 

naked mannequins in the windows.  He looked and found them appealing but looked away not 

wanting to look like a pervert. 

  As he was turning the corner to work his way over to Montgomery that turns into Columbus one 

of the mannequins at the end of the storefront caught his eye.  He walked up to the window 

almost bumping into it in disbelief.  There was a mannequin with dark brown hair, parted on the 

side to her shoulders, wearing designer eyeglasses with both arms outstretched palms towards 

the storefront window.  Ryan emitted a muffled scream.  It was Jenny.  He turned around and 

then looked again then turned around and looked once more.  He started to cry but then held it 

back, his eyes glazed.  It was just a bizarre coincidence, a chance happenstance, fluke 

irreverence.  He stood and stared at her for an indeterminate amount of time.  The sun shone 

brightly through the caverns of the high rises. 

  There was a tap on his shoulder that he didn’t acknowledge and then another tap that sunk in.  

He turned to see a beautiful woman with short curly butterscotch hair smiling at him. 

  “Hey there.  Looks like you just seen a ghost.” 

  “Uh … yeah.” 

  “Come on, let’s go get some coffee.”   

   

 

   

 

 


